HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Commerce

Will meet at: 10:30 a.m.  Date: Monday, April 18, 2016

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 292   HALL   CEMETERIES   Regulates the operation of abandoned cemeteries

HB 467   CARMODY   MOTOR VEHICLES   Regulates transactions involving wrecked, abandoned, or repairable motor vehicles and creates a reporting database

HB 589   BROADWATER   LICENSING   Exempts certain vendors who sell trolling motors from licensing requirements

HB 679   SHADOIN   REAL ESTATE/APPRaisERS   Provides relative to administrative hearings and judicial review of final decisions

HB 923   LOPINTO   MOTOR VEHICLES   Provides for unauthorized acts relative to motor vehicles

HB 972   BROWN, TERRY   SUCCESsIONS   Provides relative to the release of certain brokerage account information for the estate of a decedent

HB 1068  LOPINTO   PLUMBERS   Provides relative to the regulation of gas fitters and master gas fitters

Thomas G. Carmody, Jr.
CHAIRMAN